
IRP & Visages 1

Communicating

It is expected that students will:
• connect ideas to form a brief oral message, use common vocabulary with gestures and other support,
and use writing as a tool for language development

Visages 1

Les animaux de
compagnie

La télévision Les clowns Les héros Les pattes Les pas Dans la forêt Dans une île

•sing songs

about pets

•sing songs

about TV

shows

•sing songs

about clowns

and their

emotions

•sing songs

about heroic

attributes

•sing songs

about human

and animal

actions

•sing and

move to music

•sing songs

about forest

discoveries

•sing songs

about island

adventures

•describe one's

pet and

classmates'

pets

•read about

preferences in

TV viewing

and different

types of TV

shows

•read about

and mime

different kinds

of clowns

•discuss and

write about

classmates'

heroic

attributes

•read about

animals, the

shape of their

feet, and how

they move

•read about

different

dances and

ways of

moving to

music

•read about

forest life and

life cycles

•describe

where items

and features

are found on

an island

•find out about

what kinds of

pets the class

likes

•find out what

TV shows the

class likes

•identify ways

of making a

clown face or

mask convey

certain

emotions

•identify

attributes of

well-known

heroes and

heroines, real

and imaginary

•identify and

replicate the

elements of an

advertising

poster

•perform

action

sequences

created and led

by classmates

•identify and

classify animals

and items

found in the

forest

•study and

interpret

legends of

French tropical

island maps

•find out how

class pets get

along with one

another and

represent this

in a puppet

play

•create and

present a

poster and a

promotional

rap for one's

favourite TV

show

•create and

present a

personal clown

character

•produce a

newspaper

about heroes

and heroines

•produce and

present an

advertisement

for an original

footwear

design based

on the shape of

an animal's foot

•create and

present an

original group

action sequence

•produce and

evaluate a

science project

display about

the forest

•produce a

tourist map of

a tropical

island



Communicating (continued)

• develop and apply a range of language learning strategies to assist in comprehension and expression

Visages 1

Les animaux de
compagnie

La télévision Les clowns Les héros Les pattes Les pas Dans la forêt Dans une île

•recognize

cognates in

order to read

about people

and their pets

•recognize

cognates in

order to read a

French

television

guide

•recognize

cognates in

order to read

about famous

clowns

•recognize

cognates in

order to read

about Canadian

heroes and

heroines

•recognize

cognates in

order to read

about  animals

and footwear

•recognize

cognates in oral

and written

language

•recognize

cognates in

order to read

about forest

creatures and

life cycles

•recognize

cognates in

oral and

written

language

•represent

classmates' pet

preferences in

a variety of

ways

•find out how

an awards

show is

produced

•find out how

to imitate

different kinds

of clowns

•focus on key

information

about which

attributes are

common

among heroes

and heroines

•discover how

brand names

and footwear

design often

relate to

animals

•interpret

symbols which

depict different

dance moves

•use research

materials in

order to check

one's

observations

•focus on key

information in

order to create

a map

•recognize

language

patterns:

-Qu'est-ce que
c'est?
-C'est un/une...
-Tu as
un/une...?
-J'ai un/une...
-Tu aimes les...?
-J'aime les...
-Je déteste les...

•recognize

language

patterns:

-Qu'est-ce que
c'est?
-C'est un/une...
-Tu as un/une...?
-J'ai un/une...
-Tu aimes les...?
-J'aime les...
-Je déteste les...

•recognize

language

patterns:

-je suis/tu es +
adjective

il est / elle est +
adjective

•recognize

language

patterns:

-je suis/tu es +
adjective

il est / elle est +
adjective

•recognize

language

patterns:

-er verbs

-Je/Tu + verb

-imperative

•recognize

language

patterns:

-er verbs

-Je/Tu + verb

-imperative

•recognize

language

patterns:

qu'est-ce qu'il y
a +
preposition?

il y a un...; il y a
une...
où est le/la...
où sont les...?
-dans...; sur...?

•recognize

language

patterns:

qu'est-ce qu'il y
a +
preposition?

il y a un...; il y a
une...
où est le/la...?
où sont les...?
-dans...; sur...

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages

•monitor

individual

progress in

learning logs or

auto-évaluation
pages



Acquiring information

It is expected that students will:
• extract specific information form age-appropriate French resources in order to complete an authentic task,
and convey the information orally and visually, using graphs, charts or lists

Visages 1

Les animaux de
compagnie

La télévision Les clowns Les héros Les pattes Les pas Dans la forêt Dans une île

•interpret

surveys about

pet preferences

•interpret

surveys about

TV show

preferences

•identify and

represent

different clown

emotions

•identify

attributes of

Canadian

heroes and

heroines

•identify and

represent the

ways animals

move

•identify and

represent the

ways people

move

•use research

materials in

order to

accurately

classify forest

discoveries

•identify key

information

about a tropical

island by

interpreting

maps and

legends

•find out about

and graph

classmates' pet

preferences

•find out about

and graph

classmates' TV

show

preferences

•create a mask

which depicts

one's clown

character

•write

newspaper

articles about

heroes and

heroines

•learn about

different

footwear

designs

•learn about

different

cultural dances

and traditional

French songs

•evaluate

classmates'

projects

according to

scientific

criteria

•discover the

interesting

things to be

found on a

tropical island



Experiencing Creative Works

It is expected that students will:
• view, listen to, and, to some extent, read creative works with visual and contextual support,
and respond to them in a personal way

Visages 1

Les animaux de
compagnie

La télévision Les clowns Les héros Les pattes Les pas Dans la forêt Dans une île

•listen to and

view

classmates' pet

puppet plays

•listen to and

view

classmates' TV

awards show

presentations

•listen to and

view

classmates'

clown

presentations

•read class

newspapers

about heroes

and heroines

•listen to and

view

classmates'

advertisments

for animal-

inspired

footwear

•view and

participate in

classmates'

action

sequences

•listen to, view

and evaluate

student science

projects about

the forest

•listen to and

view student

tourist maps of

tropical islands

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation
pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation pages

•respond to

presentations

in a learning

log or on auto-
evaluation
pages



Understanding Cultural Influences

It is expected that students will:

• identify and share their own family customs and routines
• identify elements of francophone cultures present in British Columbia and Canada

Visages 1

Les animaux de
compagnie

Les t-shirts Les clowns Les héros Les pattes Les pas Dans la forêt Dans une île

•identify and

share family

customs

related to pets

•identify and

share family

customs related

to viewing

television

•identify and

share family

customs related

to the way we

value positive

attributes in

other people

•identify and

share family

customs related

to movement,

dance and

music

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British

Columbians,

such as the

significance of

pets in our

lives

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British Colum-

bians, such as

enjoyment of

similar types of

TV shows and

Canadian

awards

celebrations

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British Colum-

bians, such as

appreciating

the entertain-

ment and good

works

provided by

clowns

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British

Columbians,

such as valuing

national heroes

and heroines

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British

Columbians,

such as the

origin of

surnames

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British

Columbians,

such as

an enjoyment

of moving to

music

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British

Columbians,

such as

the similarity of

school-related

experiences

•identify

common

elements

between

Québecois and

British

Columbians,

such as the

similiarity of

how children

learn about the

world


